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What we do
ClinOne is a leading provider of mobile and web applications that 

enhance and improve access for patients, caregivers and family members 
and site engagement.
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Where ClinOne studies reach

Utilized in nearly 3,000 trials across 55 countries

55
Deployed in

Countries
6

Clients on

Continents
35
Across

Languages
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Broad range of 
therapeutic 
coverage and global 
experience



Trial designs continue to increase in complexity, 
technology can simplify the journey
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Why a new 
solution is so 
critical

Nearly 50% of all sites recruit one or no 
patients

The most frequently cited FDA violation in clinical 
research is by far “failure to conduct research in 
accordance with the investigational plan”

30% of all clinical trial participants drop out 
before completing the study



Solution for research sites: 
Web and mobile clinical trial management suite
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Mobile-first global clinical trial management operating platform

Complete clinical trial 
management

Provider referral 
management

Research site workflow 
management 

Complete patient experience 
management

Patient compliance 
management



What ClinOne’s delivered for studies
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Increase in 
Enrollment* 

Increase in 
Retention*

Reduction in 
Deviations*

93% 46%

Through increasing the 
number of patients 
screened, constant 
updates, and managing 
provider referrals, 
ClinOne nearly doubles 
enrollment into clinical 
trials. 

Through constant 
communication, 

engagement management 
the platform simplifies 
clinical trials and helps 

retain patients. 

Through electronic 
consent (eConsent) and 
workflow management, 

ClinOne  reduces missed 
procedures and 

incomplete consents by 
nearly half, saving site and 

CRA costs. 

20%
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ClinOne integrated eLearning 

Automated enrollment into 
learning modules enables 
your users to receive 
training when certain 
actions take place.

Target an entire research 
team who recently received 
a new protocol version, or 
a single coordinator who 
just enrolled a patient into 
a specific study arm.Healthcare 

Provider Referrals 

ClinOne 
Comprehensive 

Recruitment 

EHR Patient
Matching Point-Of-Care

Screening
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ClinOne healthcare provider referrals

• 90% of physicians believe their patients should 
have a clinical trial option, but fewer than 0.2% are 
referred to a trial, with a key reason being the inability 
to access information. 

• ClinOne MD Referrals service automatically 
distributes monthly ‘Dear Doctor’ letters on 
behalf of the research sites to nearby referring 
specialists that meet the indication specialty for 
referring patients into a study. 

• Letters are distributed electronically with dynamic 
and frequently updated non-confidential study 
content bi-monthly.
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ClinOne point-of-care screening 

• ClinOne provides screening at the point-of-care, increasing 
enrollment by 24%. 

• Through our mobile and web application, research teams 
can access real-time, protocol version controlled screening 
criteria. 

• The technology displays screening by study arm and can 
display open and closed arms for real-time access to 
cohort options.

• System displays open and closed cohorts in real-time. 
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• ClinOne provides immediate access 
to critical documents through a 
global, version-controlled, 
amendment-specific delivery 
platform. 

• Most widely utilized element within 
the core technology.

• Immediate print feature from user 
mobile device to a nearby Wi-Fi 
printer. 

Immediate access to critical 
documents 

Users can share 
documents across 

their research 
teams. 
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Delivering 
study 
documents & 
videos 

• ClinOne’s Digital Study Binder enables sponsors 
to provide the following: 
– Video updates
– Recorded investigator meetings
– CEO messages
– KOL presentations
– Training videos
– Visual guidance for complex procedures

• All content is site version-specific
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Building a 
powerful study 
community

ClinOne unifies research sites through 
its confidential digital community. 

The technology provides sponsors with 
a platform to effectively communicate 
with hundreds of research sites and 
thousands of users across the globe. 

The community automatically builds a 
list of frequently asked questions for 
research sites to utilize as a resource.
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• ClinOne eConsent provides a simply-to-
use consent technology based on an 
Apple iPad Pro powered by our current 
e-signature partner. 

• ClinOne eConsent is highly flexible and 
can accommodate a broad range of 
signers, including those consenting 
remotely in low-risk consents. 

Rapid
turnaround 

ClinOne eConsent
can be made 

available within 
24 hours

Simple, powerful, 
effective eConsent



ClinOne procedure manager

A single study can require research sites to 
perform 400 to 800 investigational procedures per 
patient, or as many as 140,000 procedures if they 
have enrolled 3 patients per study across their 
portfolio of 30 to 60 studies. 

ClinOne provides a powerful workflow 
management tool to manage every single 
individual procedure to mitigate the potential of 
costly protocol deviations.
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“I believe ClinOne is a required 
tool that fills a need in a greater 

clinical trial operations 
enterprise – thank you.” 

Clinical Program Director

Stanford University

“Your solution is phenomenally 
helpful, our physicians love it.  

Thank you for what you 
provide to the global clinical 

research community.” 
Clinical Research Director

Mass General/Harvard Research
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Just a few of our research sites
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ClinOne Demo 
Credentials 

Try Our Mobile/Web Demo:
1. Download our app from Apple App Store or Google Play

2. Login with the following demo credentials:

Username: demo@clinone.com

Password: demo123!

3. Or login through the web portal at www.clinone.com

Try Our Patient Concierge Demo:
1. Navigate to our Patient e-Portal at www.clintrialconnect.com 

2. Login with the following demo credentials:

Username: demo-consented@clintrialconnect.com

Password: demo123!
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THANK YOU


